Site #: 113  
Site Name: Point Robinson

County: King  
Town: Vashon

GPS: N47° 23.331, W122° 22.466

Location: This location is situated on the beach at Point Robinson Park. From Vashon town, head south on Vashon Hwy SW for 1.7 miles, turn left onto SW 204th Street, continue onto SW Ellisport Road, continue onto Dockton Road SW/George Edwards Road, continue straight onto SW Point Robinson Road until you reach the park. Park in the parking lot and head northeast along the path towards the point. Conduct the survey (locate the tripod) at the end of the path amongst the driftwood log pile.

Access: There is ample parking in the parking lot and a short, easy walk along the beach to the survey location.

Notes: None

Follow this path

Distance to Large Boulder and Log = 355m

Position of surveyor/scope tripod

Distance to White Building = 225m

Park here